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Counsel for the State
Mr. Mimn, attorney for the Rapid Tran-

sit company, Mr. Lowry's attorney, and
through that relation counsellor in im-.
portant matters for the "Soo" road, has

been called in council with the legal de-
partment of the state in the merger case.

Mr. Mur.n is undoubtedly a lawyer of
fine ability, and may bo in a position to
render valuable service to the state in
this connection. We do not hesitate to
6iiggest to the legal department of the
state, however, that the situation would
no doubt be more satisfactory to the pub-

lic if outside legal advice and assisiance
to the department is not confined to the
association of Mr. Munn with the attor-
ney general in this connection.

The merger people are not losing any
opportunities to create prejudice against
the prosecution of this case by the state.
They are seeking to undermine that loyal
support which the governor, as represen-
tative of the state, should have in seek-
ing to prevent the tonsummation of this
consolidation, by working upon men
through their business connections, their
relations toward the Great Northern as
shippers, their social relations, and in
every other way. They will not hesitate,
therefore, as soon as it appears that any
lawyer associated with Mr. Lowry as Mr.
Munn is has been associated with the
state's attorneys in the prosecution of
this case, to seek to make it appear
there is something personal in this mat-
ter. The relations between Mr. Lowry
and Mr. Hill have been known to be more
or less strained for years, and we only an-
ticipate what the merger people would
doubtless be glad to spring upon the pub-
lic, if they had a chance to make it ef-
fective, in stating that Mr. Hill's friends
will be ready enough to seize the oppor-
tunity to cultivate the idea that this is
more a fight between Lowry and Hill
than between the people of Minnesota and
Hill, and cite the activity of Mr. Lowry's
attorney in these proceedings. Certainly
the legal department of the state will
have no difficulty in finding other attor-
neys well qualified to render assistance in
the' prosecution of this case, when it
recognizes the importance of doing* so.

A Sampson paper says "Admiral Samp-
son is not tactful." No; neither are his
defenders, who assume that the people of
this country do not love fair play, even
on the part of one navoi commander
toward another.

Gage and the Treasury
Frequent rumors of the resignation of

Secretary Gage and his supersession by a
new man have culminated in a report that
he has notified the president of his in-
tention to resign and that there will prob-
ably be an announcement of his successor
before long.

Secretary Gage has been at the head of
the treasury department through the se-
verest phase of the storm and stress of the
conflict for sound money and promted, to
his utmost ability, the gold standard cur-
rency act \u25a0which became a law on March
14, 1900, and assured the maintenance of
public credit and the payment of the na-
tional debt on the basis of gold, only
omitting a definite prescription for the
exchange of standard silver dollars with
gold.

In his last report Secretary Gage made
some important recommendations touch-
ing the prevention of congested capital,
the diffusion of banking facilities and the
removal of certain obvious elements of
weakness in our financial system. The
secretary has proved himself an intelli-
gent emergency official and has incident-
ally been the recipient of much abuse, as
his predecessors have been. He has
been censured for buying bonds to ease
the money market and charged, with pay-
ing too high a price for them, but the
latter charge has been disproven and in
buying bonds ho has only followed the
course of his predecessors, and the pro-
cess is one of the results of the lack of
flexibilityin our currency system.

There is talk of putting an eastern man
in the treasury department. Since the
republican party came into power, the
secretaries of the treasury who have done
the most effective work in national crises
hare been, western men. Chase was a
western man and his foresight as to gov-
ernment necessities in carrying on a great
war, brought about the establshment of
the national banking system, primarily
Intended to make a market for govern-
ment bonds. John Sherman was a west-

era man and, whatever may be said about
his occasional tendencies to unsound
financial theories, he was the man who
stood by the public credit and carried out
the proposition: "The way to resume is
to resume." Sherman's dogged persever-
ance was a strong factor in bringing the
nation out of the prolonged paper curren-
cy debauch.' Windom was a western man,
and, in the peculiar silvery atmosphere
prevalent during his tenure of office, he
made the most reasonable proposition to
keep silver and gold at parity which had
been brought out. Gage is a western
man and he has certainly conducted the

elaborate business of the treasury depart-

ment with singular ability. The New York
Times, commenting the other day upon

Mr. Stlckney's central bank and vfree
banking proposition, said:

The study of the science of banking, with a
view to adapting- 'present methods to the ex-
tensive changes now going on rapidly in the
business of the country, is, we think, more,
steadily and vigorously pursued in the west
than it is in what we are fond of regarding
aa the linancial center of the country. The
contributions resulting from this study at the
meeting of the bankers in Milwaukee this
year were •chiefly from western bankers, and
they were well worth the consideration of our
own representatives. It is true that two of
tho financiers most influential in the discus-
sion on that occasion were natives of Xew
York and graduates of our system. Secretary
(iago and ex-Controller Eckels. But it is
equally true that the discussion appears to
arouse more interest and to be followed more
intelligently and eagerly in the west than
here. \u2666 • * In some ways the imind of the
west is turned more and moro intelligently
toward the future than is the mind of the
•east. It is well for us of the east to remem-
ber that tho west may have more than we to
do with the shaping of the future, and that it
would be wise to -work together.

It is certainly true that if the west has
contributed much to the financial vagaries

of the country, it has also contributed
many of the strongest guardians of the
public credit whose voices have been
heard effectively. The west, as the New
York paper *uys, may have more to do
With the shaping of the future than the
east.

A man had his eye put out by a golf

ball. Any sport that has as an incident
such an injury should be abolished. —From

the diary of the anti-football crank.

Corroborated by Mr. Hill
Mr. Hill very promptly confirms Tlic

Journal's statement .that a reduction
of rates is coming on the Great Northern
and Northern Pacific. He speaks of this
reduction as having been determined on
with reference to both roads. Of course,
ifMr. Hill is not In control of the North-
ern Pacific he is hardly in a position to
promise anything with reference to that
road. But we will take his word for it
and not dispute his authority to order a
reduction of rates on the Northern Pa-

cific as well as the Great Northern, al-
though he assures us? there has been no
consolidation and that none Is contem-
plated. «

He wants us to understand, howe-ver,

that this reduction is not done for ef-
fect, but because .the roads can afford to
do it. Well, never mind about the rea-
son. It is easier to agree on the second
proposition—that the roads can afford it.
The people will make up their own minds
as to whether .the action of the governor
has had anything to do with hastening
this reduction.

Mr. Hill is further quoted as wondering
why the Minnesota governor and the
newspapers did not make a fuss last sum-
mer when the Union Pacific people tried
to get 'control of the Northern Pacific. He
says he prevented it. Prevented what?
Isn't the Union Pacific in the deal with
the Great Northern and the Northern Pa-
cific and the Burlington? But, probably
the people of Minnesota were less con-
cerned about the control of the Northern
Pacific by the Union Pacific because on
all local business they are not competing
lines in any sense.

Mr. Hill is evidently a good deal dis-
turbed by the attitude of ,the people and
the officials and the press of Minnesota
toward his merger scheme. It has been
a dream of his for years to get control of
the Northern Pacific road, and just when
the thing seems to be within his grasp
up jumps a troublesome governor, who
invokes the law of the state and spoils
the whole scheme. It must be aggravat-
ing. Indeed, Mr. Hill is said to be very
much disturbed by this interference with
his benevolent plans, and in view of the
pains which he has .taken to construct
them, and the eagerness with which he
has awaited their completion, it is not
surprising' that he should resent inter-
ference with, much feeling.

The common people have no use for the
octopus, but about Christmas time they
recognize the necessity for an octopurse.

New Foundland has been brought to
public notice again by the attempt of the
Anglo-American Cable company to oust
Marconi and his cableless telegraphy.
The Newfoundlanders evidently enjoy the
white light of the world's stare, and are
working it for all the incidental adver-
tising it can be reasonably expected to
yield.

American Sinews for British Po-
litical War

The first fruit of the recent visit to the
United States of John Redmond, the Irish
parliamentary leader, and other Irish
leaders, is the organization of a provi-
sional committee for the formation of the
United Irish League of America. This
committee held its first meeting in New
York yesterday.

The fact that Mr. Redmond did not come
so far west as Minneapolis is largely re-
sponsible for the comparatively little at-
tention his American trip excited in this
part of the country. But the indications
are good that the new organization, acting
as auxiliary to the new Irish league

movement in the green isle, will be a
powerful factor in the new program of
the Irish party.

To carry out that program funds are
needed; and if secured they must come
from America. Ireland is too poor to
raise money for its own political cam-
paigns.

In the old days of Parnell and the land
league contributions from America were
abundant, but since the disgraceful and
weakening quarrels among the Irish, their
kin and friends in America have lost in-
terest and very little money has been
sent from America to Ireland for polLtical
purposes.

Now that the Irish nationalists are
again reunited it is the program to take
up the cudgels for home rule with re-
newed vigor. The tactics of the party in
the last session of parliament will be
kept up. It is a sort of guerrilla policy.

The Irish party will make binding alli-
ances with no other party, but will stand
ready to annoy any cabinet that is not
favorable to home rule and will seek to
make itself the controlling factor in Brit-

iah legislation, hoping that eventually one
or the other of the leading parties will
give home rule as the price of the power
alliance with the Irish party will give.

The belief in home rule for Ireland is
still strong In America; and a united,
compact, and energetic Irish party Is
pretty sure of liberal support from this
side of the ocean. To Americans it has
always seemed that the true Imperial
policy is home rule for Ireland. It would
make Ireland loyal to the empire and
strengthen it immeasurably. The Brit-
ish empire will yet see days when the
hearty co-operation of Ireland will be of
the greatest value.

Interested capitalists probably regard
the consolidation of the Bell and Erie
Telephone companies as an Erietating
matter.

That lowa farmer who planned a sur-
prise for his wife by returning from mar-
ket In a new suit of clothes succeeded in
surprising himself as well as his wife.
As he saw his old clothes floating down
the river into which he had joyfully
tossed them, and discovered the place in
the wagon where his new clothes had been
but were not, he had ample opportunity
to reflect on the gaiety of surprises. The
wife got her surprise when her lord and
master arrived without either old or new
clothes, clad mostly in the simple gar-
ment of prehistoric peoples. In this glad

Christmas season this tale may have a
moral for many. Take every precaution

that your surprises don't miscarry.

Unwarranted Nervousness in

South America
Back from South America now come

echoes of the references in the president's
message to the Monroe doctrine. They

are not altogether harmonious echoes,
either. The South Americans seem to
think that the president has taken the po-
sition that the United States will oppose
any territorial aggrandizement of any
American nation through aggression at
the expense of another.

It is undoubtedly true that sentiment in
the United States would be against the
aggrandizement of any American nation
at the expense of its neighbors. Thus the
hard terms of peace imposed by Chile upon
Peru were never liked in this country But
the president's assertion that the Monroe
doctrine is not to be used as a cloak for
the aggression of one American power at
the expense of another did not refer to the
Latin-American nations as aggressors. It
referred to the United States only. This
has been pointed out in these columns be-
fore. The president meant that the
United States, which is the special cham-
pion of the doctrine that European powers
shall not be permitted, to aggrandize them-

selves by encroachment upon American
powers, has no intention of encroaching
upon those powers itself. This view is
supported by the president's speech at the
Buffalo exposition last May, when he was
vice president. There lie assured the rep-

resentatives of other American states that
the United States was a true shepherd of

the American nations, and not a wolf in

the guise of a shepherd, who would, save
the flock from some enemies only to de-
vour them himself.

Instead of being a cause for nervous-
ness, the president's reference to the Mon-

roe doctrine should be a cause for reas-
surance to our southern neighbors. ' It is
most regrettable that so excellent an
idea should have been so unfortunate in

its interpretation.

Tawney saw it first but McCleary claims
it for his own. This rivalry between the
two Minnesota congressmen for ,the Honor
of raising the price on imitations of but-
ter is not altogether a solemn affair,

viewed from this distance.

Poor Sampson

Admiral Sampson is reported to be dy-
ing. We have no desire to wrangle at the

bedside of the great commander. But.
some of the admiral's partizans are draw-
ing a moving picture of the ingratitude of
the people and the uncomplaining way in

which Sampson has accepted the ill-will
of the heartless multitude. This is
coupled with intimations that history,

ever just, will render unto Sampson the
laurels withheld from him by a atiff-
necked generation.

To our view the saddest thing about
Admiral Sampson's troubles is that he
brought them upon himself. If he had
pursued a course worthy of the com-
mander of a fleet, there would have been
no Schley-Sampson controversy and the
abundant glory of Santiago's great sea
fight would have wrapped its folds around
Sampson, the commander-in-chief and
strategist, as well as around Schley, the
hard fighter on the spot. We have never
aimed to attack Sampson or withhold
from him one jot or tittle of his deserts.

So far as posible we have defended Schley

without dragging in Sampson. We are
sinoerely sorry for Sampson, cursed by

his own lack of tact, deprived of the grati-

tude of his countrymen by the fatal ab-
sence of a spark of genial generosity at
the moment its presence would have elec-
trified and rejoiced the whole nation.

The nature-loving side of President
Roosevelt comes out strongly in his special
message recommending the creation of the
Appalachian forest reserve. This project

to save a little of the magnificent pri-

meval forest of the Atlantic slope, among
the (highest mountains east of the
Rockies, is a most laudable one. There
seem to be no business interests of conse-
quence opposed to it, as there are to the
Minnesota project. Indeed powerful

business interests favor the Appalachian

park. Contrary to the facts in this
state, where the prevailing state of feel-
ing is indifference, the farmers think that
if something is not done to conserve the
forests of that region agricultural inter-
ests will be seriously menaced by
droughts and floods. Aside from its gen-
eral practical business good, the reserva-
tion will be a grand national park and re-
sort for the eastern part of the country.

No More Special Park Assess-
ments

The insistence of members of the city

council that the $70,000 of bonds, which
the ways and means committee yesterday

voted to recommend, for the purchase of
land for parks should be paid out of the
park board revenues and not by special

assessment, was timely. The $70,000 of

bonds are absolutely needed by the board
and it is to be hoped that it Is legally
possible to issue them. The ways and
means committee did well In favoring the
proposed issue. But it did better when
it insisted that the iniquitous special as-
sessment should never be invoked to meet
the indebtedness. Nothing in the history
of Minneapolis has been more unjust,

more ruinous to property owners, more
provocative of discontent, than the pay-
ment for park purchases by means of
special assessments against the property
supposed to be benefited. In numerous
instances this tax has amounted to con-
fiscation and has been the ruin of not a
few citizens.

It is true that the people who suffered
most were often the ones loudest in favor
of the purchases and profuse in expres-
sions of willingness to meet the obligation

incurred. But they undertook more than
they could do. They have learned, and
the rest of the community by their ex-
perience, that special assessments for
park purposes are something it is desir-
able to confine to the recorded history

of Minneapolis.

Congressman Tawney thinks it would
be well to wait and see what the sur-
plus looks like after congress gets a good,
fair whack at it, before reducing revenues.
There is that in the tone of Mr. Tawney's

remarks that suggests 30 cents.

"The White Man's Burden"
For lovers of the strenuous life Philip-

pine news continues full of warm interest.
"They will make it a desert where birds

cannot live," says a laconic dispatch
from Manila, outlining the arrangements

made for the marines, the Seventh, Ninth,
Eleventh, Twelfth and Twenty-sixth in-
fantry regiments to devastate the island
of Samar. This, indeed, is "terrible pun-
ishment," as the dispatch calls it.

Now comes General Chaffee to say:
History affords practically no parallel of a

wholes people thus practically turning traitors,
and in the genius of no other people was ever
found such masterful powers, of secrecy and
dissimulation; but it is needless to say that
no powerful state was ever erected or ever
can be erected on such immoral and unen-
lightened foundations.

Let no man who advocated setting hand

to the Philippine plow cry out against

the work in Samar or grow faint-hearted
because of General Chaffee's plain words,

revealing with cutting clearness the mag-
nitude of the task of governing such a
treacherous, duplex and cunning race.
The subjugation of Samar is the corollary
of holding the Philippines. With such a
tenacious and elusive foe the only way to
conquer is to make war terrible. Some-
times the severest measures are the most
humane.

Great nations were made for great
tasks. We have one in the Philippines.

I The Nonpareil Man \
HuppeniiiKM at Paint Ruck.

Special to The Journal.
Paint Rock, Minn., Dec. 20.—The Weekly

Paint Reck Paintpot says:

Twins to Mrs. Cyrus Sne-lling
Came last Wednesday night,

Since which time, we grieve to note,
Cyrus has been tight.

Mr. John Y. Pollensbee
Laid a monster ess

On ye editor's new desk;
Call again, we ties.

Charlie Johnson broke his leg
Skating- on the ice.

Christmas goods in Perkins' store
Now look -very nice.

Charlie Higgins passes round
Good five-cent <i{rars;

Weight, ten rounds; and Charlie's head
Bumps aeainst the stars.

Farmer Jackson paid to-day
Subscription for a year.

Prosperous times are come again,
With happy Christmas cheer.

On the Side.

An Alabama gentleman took a shot at his
pp-stor. Possibly the reverend gentleman
preached that same old Christmas sermon
over again.

A German authority, high up in the scien-
tific world has analyzed 'beer and
finds alcohol, althofenol, biercouleur,
bibsenkraut, bitterklee, buchonspane, oar-
aghenmoos, icoloquinien, enzian, fich-
tennodeln, gogel. gelatin, glycerin, hasel-
nuszspane, housenblase, herbstzeitlose, hop-
fenaroma, hopfenbittersaure, Ignatius'oohne,
ingwer, kamille, kartotiel/ucker, kardobendis-
tenkraut, kokelskorner, koriander. lakritsen-
saft, laugensalz, malzextract, mettallsalz,
mohn, moussirpulver, natron, nieszwurz, nux
vcmic-a, pikrinsaure, pottasche, quassia, reis
eallcysaure, schafgarbe, Spaniscber pfeffpr,
soda, starkezucker, starkemchl, strychnin,
syrup, tannin, tausenguldenkrant, tischler-
leim, wachholder, waldrneister, weidenschalen,
wermuth, zuekereoulor, etc. Men who fill up

on beer sometimes act as if they liad this
kind of stuff working on their Inner men.

Austria has warned Bulgaria that she must
put down the brigands. Bulgaria might coun-
ter by tellingAustria that she mus"t suppress
that reichsrath.

The Boers shot into a game of golf last
week. It is this, kind of coarse work that
makes England determined to win.

The cable company objects seriously to Mr.
Marconi picking talk out of the air in New-
foundland. He is1 welcome to carry away-
some of the weather talk heard in the north-
west this week.

The gooscbone favorite who predicted the
open winter early in September finds his coal
shovel scraping on the bottom.

Official thermometers in Kansas report
3 degrees below zero. How ipeople can live
in that country it is difficultto see.

The old joke about the freezing point being
32 above zero, and the squeezing point being
2 in the shade, is being revived, owing to the
attention the thermometer is getting.

Humor as a Source of Trouble.

The oat and the rat terrier sat on the rug
in front of the open fire, blinking comfortably
in the iheat and carrying on a desultory con-
versation between yawns of comfort and of
satisfaction wiith the -world.

"This is not so worse. Kittle," said the
terrier.

•No, indeed," purred the cat, "I have not
felt better since I took in the canary lost
spring."

Pido laughed.
"That -was an occurrence that nearly put
Tommie under the grapevine," iie remarked.

"They did show considerable heat," said
Kittie. "But I hold, witih Bronson Alcott,
the Concord philosopher, you know. He said
he .believed in cannibalism on the ground
that, if you were going to eat meat at all,
why not eat the best. The warbler -was a
toothsome article, although I nearly swal-
lowed her whole in the hurry."

"Didn't she wobble a little as she went
down?" asked the dog elyly.

The cat pretended not to hear.
"Then there are those goldfish in the par-

lor. If I could get my paw into their globe,
Kittie would soon issue a proclamation an-
nouncing the annexation of Flshville."

"I don't care co much for birds or fish,"
said the terrier, thoughtfully. Give me a
nice red bone to discuss."

"You seem to have a bone to pick "with
that pug dt>g across the street quite fre-
quently."

"Say, you don't want to mention that pug
in tuy presence," said the terrier rather tes-
tily. I don't like his aura. The next time
lie comes Into my yard I am going to put
a tooth into him. He has been warned."

"He is a mean pup," said, the <-at. "He
chased me last night. When he got me up
a tree ihe remarked that his one object in
life was to eat cat."

The dog picked htmself lip and gave him-
self a humorous shake.

"Well," he remarked, "I am glad to know
that lie h'aa a purr-puss in life."

The -eat -was mad in> <a "minute. "Say, I
-want to tell you right now that Ican't stand
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for this cheap pup wit. I'm mightily tempted
right now to make a slit in your ear."

"O, let a dog have his joke," replied the
terrier. "Life out of doors is strenuous
enough. When we get in the house we ought
to relax a little. It's beter for the digestion."

"I've never had any complaint from my
digestion," said the cat. "It's annoyance at
this yellow-dog humor that is wearing my
fur off."

"Well, who's getting mad now," asked the
dog, testily.

"Never you mind," replied Thomas. "You
keep up Miese cheap puppy witticisms aai]
some day you'll find yourself up against a
wall.

"A t-atter-waul, eh?" replied the dog, show-
ing his teeth with a smile of self-apprecia-

tion.
The cat adopted the tactics known as the

loose mitt and the low guard. Then Bite
reached out suddenly with her left end took
out a piece of dog skin.

A loml kiyi arose as the cat countered,
feinted and made a few touchdowns and
twenty-yard runs. Then the whole outfit
was kicked out of doors <by a disgusted man,
who remarked:

"I won't have this house turned into a
menagerie by the children. Those beasts will
have to stay outside.

Thiss tory goes to show that when one
makes use of his favorite brand of humor,
it is very necessary to pick an audience with
similar tastes. George Eliot has noted that
a difference of taste in jokes is a great strain
on the affections. —A. J. Russell.

AMUSEMENTS
"Pndd'nheud Wilson" at the Metro-

politan.

"It is a difference of opinion that make 3
horse races." However; there has been little
difference of opinion regarding the merit of
Frank Mayo's dramatization of "Pudd'nhead
Wilson," which was presented at the Metro-
politan theater last evening. The play is an
effective stage arrangement of a clever and
entertaining story It is no longer new, but
it w%ars well.

Unfortunately "Pudd'nhead Wilson" has
come to Minneapolis this 1 year at a bad time.
This is the week before Christmas, with the
exception of holy week the poorest time of
the year for theatrical attractions. Moreover,
the play has been sandwiched in between at-
tractions of such potent drawing power as
"Florodora," Sarah Cowell Le Moyne, and the
Irving-Terry combination. For these reasons
it will probably not be accorded the patronage
of which it is deserving. Last night's audi-
ence was small, but obviously was pleased
with the entertainment provided.

The chief interest in a production of
"Pudd'nhead Wilson" naturally centers about
the character of "Pudd'nhead" himself, and
in William S. Gill, who plays the role this
year, the part has an able exponent. Mr. Gill,
who was a member of the original Mayo com-
pany, has not allowed the work of his prede-
cessor to affect, too much, his own methods.
To be sure he retains the drawl, but his in-
terpretation of the part is something more
than a copy. It is marked by individuality
and a nice understanding of the requirements,
and it is seldom ineffective. Mr. Gill is an
elocutionist in the hotter sense of the word.
He is also an actor of good ability, and he
does not declaim. He is equipped with an
expressive voice, and his every word is dis-
tinctly audible all over the house. All this
makes for good. On the other band, he lacks
the facial expression of Edwin Mayo; and
his interpretation therefore is somewhat more
obvious, and less self-contained than that
of his predecessor. It Is drawn in bold out-
line, i!Ot sketched.

Elmer Buffham is the Tom Driscoll thi?
season, and he presents an intelligent and in-
telligible portrait of that young interloper-.
The product of miscegenation, Tom Driscoll
develops in his disposition ail that is worst
in the characteristics of both race?, white and
black. His mother was a sixteenth part
negress; his father, a Southern gentleman.
He himself is thirty-one parts white and one
part black. The part is peculiarly ungrateful,
for a more contemptible figure has seldom
been put \ipon the stage, but Mr. Buftham
handles it admirably. Last season he played
Rudolf in an eastern "Prisoner of Zecda"
company, and his work in the present role
stamps him as a player of decided versatility
and good attainments.

Miss Louise Ripley is cast as Roxy, Tom's
mother. Her dialect is good and her acting
effective, but her work is marred by a pecu-
liar "stagy" laugh.

Miss Cuba May Niblo, who has a good oM
theatrical name, is pleasing as Kowy; an'l
W. F. Gaskell plays Chambers in manly
fashion. He is at his best in the quarrel
? eno with Mr. BufPham, .and the two, with
Miss Niblo, richly merited the applause that
followed the fall of the curtain. The How-
ard Pembroke of H. Augustus Huse is ama-
teurish. E. A. Locke is good as Sheriff
Blake, and the other roles, for the most part,
are in capable hands.

The players are superior to their theatrk-al
environment, for the play has not been staged
with that nice attention to detail that charac-
terized its earlier presentations.

—J. S. Lawrence.

Foyer Clint.
Minneapolis has been favored already this

season with some of the best dramatic at -
tractions that traverse the country, but among
the best is Mrs. Sarah Cowell Lemoyne, who
will be at the Metropolitan for three nights
and Christmas matinee, opening next. Mon-
day evening in "The First Duchess of Marl-
borough." Mrs. LeMoyne is to-day one of
the foremost exponents of all that is best in
dramatic endeavor, and her appearance here
should meet with liberal patronage.

Copyright, 1901, by A. 8. Richardson.
Between the strike and the train robberies,

Bascom, superintendent of the L. and W.
road, was having his hands full. Secretly he
believed the latter to be the result of ttie
former. He had made a clean sweep of the
malcontents at Solent, and the strikers had
been stranded high and dry financially rtste
had been ugly rumors and threats, too, but
Bascom had gone quietly on his way. Sym-
patihy in the small inferior city ran with the
strikers, and what he thought the superin-
tendent wisely kept to himself.

When he had ordered the posters offering
a reward of $500 for information leading to
the apprehension of the train robbeis, be
had felt that it Wi.is money wasted. The
average inhabitant of Solent was not look-
ing for trouble.

The engagement for three nights at the
Metropolitan, beginning Thursday, Dec. 2ti,
of Henry Irving, Miss .Ellen Terry and the
London Lyceum company, is naturally locked
upon as the most important event of the
present dramatic season. It is pleasant to
learn that these artists are in the enjoyment
of excellent ihealth and, indeed, are in far
better shape than on the occasion of their
last tour. They will present here an ex-
tremely varied and attractive program, be-
ginning Thursday night with the double bill,
"Xance Oldfleld" and "The Bells." Friday-
night there will be another bill, "Waterloo"
and "Mme. San.s Gene." In these Irving will
be seen, first as the veteran ill Conan Doyle s
touching little play, and afterwards as Xa-
poleon in "Mme. Sans O^ne." Two more
strongly contrasted Zhf acters it woutt! be
difficult to imagine. Miss Terry will, of
course, play the title part in "Mmc, Sans
Gene," a character which so admirably fits
her buoyant personality that it would seem
as if Sardiou must have had her in mind
when he conceived it. Saturday night the
ever-welcome "Merchant n' Venice" will con-
clude the engagement. Ir\ ng's Shylock and
Miss Terry's Portia have so long been rec-
ognized as their greatest Shaksperean im-
personations that it is needless to dwell upon
their surpassing merits. There will not be
any matinee. The sale of seats will open
Monday morning. Friday the curtain will be
ral&ed at 8 sharp; on other evenings at 8:15.

"The Little Minister," which closes its en-
gagement at the Bijou with performances to-
morrow afternoon and evening, has pleased
the patrons of that playhouse immensely.
Presented by an especially clever company,
headed, by Miss Frances Stevens, and staged
with careful attention to detail, this comedy
affords a most enjoyable evening's entertaln-
memt.

For Christmas week at the Bijou, "Man's
Enemy," an English melodrama, out of the
ordinary run, v>'ill be the attraction. A strong
presenting company Is promised and the
scenic investiture Is said to I>e one of unu-
sual magnitude and elaborateness. Miss
Agnes Herndon, who has to her credit a
number of successful metropolitan engage-
ments, will toe seen in the leading role of
Sarah Drake, the adventuress, and she will
be assisted by ©uch well-known players as
Albert Andruas, Maurice Lindner, William
Oanfleld and others. Miss Josephine Thill,
a Minneapolis girl, is also a member of this
company.

HO OWLS IN HIS

A correspondent who objects to owls writea
to a Georgia weekly: "Please do not put any
more pictures of owls in the paper. I do not
like to have owls staring at m*>. I am down
on the owl. A squirrel, or horseshoe, "would
be a much more pleasant thing to look at,
from my point of view. But the owl is a
bird of ill omen. So no more owls, please!"

"I HEARD THE PLI.SE"
Iheard the pulse of the besieging sea
Throb far away all night. I heard the wind
Fly crying and convulse tumultuous palm,
I rose and strolled. The isle nwaa all bright

, sand.
And flailing pans and shadows of the palm;
The heavens all moon and wind and the blind

vault.
The keenest planet slain, for Venus slept.

—Hubert Louis Stevenson.

And now, on a crisp morning in December,
two young people stood before one of those
same posters, gazing as if fascinated at the
"$500" in startling crimson capitals.

"If we had that, we'd get married to-mor-
row," murmured Harry Bronson.

Pretty Bessie Millar sighed profoundly and
looked no longer at the printed characters,
but into her lover's eyes. They were honest,
gray eyes, and she wondered how her father
could be so heartless. He had said she should
not marry Bronson until the latter had at least
$500 to his credit in the Solent^Savings bank,
and how was a shipping clerk at the freight
depot to save up $500 on a salary or $40 per
month?

"Time's up, Bessie!" he exclaimed as a
distant whistle proclaimed the appioach of
the northbound freight. "I've Just a minute
to help you into the sleigh. How's the ice
up your way?"

"Splendid," she answered as he tucked the
robes smugly about her. "I tried it this
morning, and it's as smooth as glass."

"Well, be at the willows to-night at S,
and we'll have a skate. The two-anile spin
will just limber me up."

She nodded, and then Pete, the Swedish
man of all work at the Millar farm, snapped
the whip, and away they Hew.

The Millar home was two miles below So-
lent, on the river, and midway a huge bridge
spanned the etream where the L. and W.
crossed to the town. Below this the road
ran several miles toward Digby. At 7 o'clock
Bronson strapped on the long-bladed racing
skates and, with the wind at hie back, shot
past the railroad track toward the bridge.
Just as he reached this point a snap sounded
and he fell. The strap holding the heel of
tho right skate had rotted during the sum-
mer's inactivity.

He sat down on the stone pier of a span
and adjusted an extra strap. A ring on the
ice caught his attention. Two men approached
and, drawing the elide over his skating
lamp, he crouched, listening. Quickly he
recognized the voices as those v? Harrity and
Stevens, two yardmen who had been dis-
missed by Bascom. They were grumbling
because switchmen had been station at either
end of the bridge, and they were obliged to
climb one of the piers.

"We'll fix him good this time!" growled
Harrity. "He's due at Solent in his special
at 8:20."

"I don't see why you have to pick out a
climb like tins," snarled Stevens. "We could
drop down the road and pull out a rail easier
than this job."-

"Bah! What's a climb to dumping the
supe in the river? The plunge will send
the train through the ice, with water twenty
feet deep. Put out the old men, will he?
Well, the last one's gone by his orders."

As soon as the ruffians were safe on the
bridge Harry skaited noiselessly to the Solent
side of the river, where the shadows were
deepest. As he reached the shore, something
heavy e.hct through the air and struck the
Ice with a crash. It was the rail. Later
came the sound of saws. They were cutting
the timber guard rails.

Rapidly tho horrified young fellow reviewed

An Egg Famine Threatened.
Dec. 20.—As a result of the cool weather

and a '•corner" engineered by Chicago pack- ;
ers. New York is threatened "with, an egg
famine. Long Island eggs are. now selling in
this market at $10.80 a case, or at- the rate
of 3G cents a dozen wholesale. For inferior
brands dealers demand 30 and 32 cents a doz-
en. Supplies were limited, and commission
merchants expressed the opinion that higher
prices would prevail unless the shortage is
made good. While some dealers attribute
the high prices to the severity of the weath-
er, wholesalers, who handle consignments
of eggs from every section of the country

Past of the Mississippi, assert that the s real
reason for the advance is to be found in the
operations of .the beef, packers.

According.to Washington Market commis-
sion merchants, two packing companies—the
Armour and Swift concerns—within the last
ninety days have j acquired and withdrawn
from the market 500,006 cases of western eggs.
The result is a "corner" in'the visible sup-
ply, with its inevitable accompaniments.

"Armour & Co. and Swift & C0.," said
James W. Boyle, a Washington street dealer,
"have in cold storage, according to advices
to the trade, 500,000 cases, or 15,000,000 dozen
eggs, which were purchased at an average
price of about 10 cents a dozen. These sup-
plies are held in the storage warehouses of
the beef companies as a speculative invest-
ment.

"If the whole lot should be sold now at 35
cents a dozen, the 'corner' would yield the
holders of the eggs profits amounting to mil-
lions." -, . '

#
This is not the first time that the western

packers have "cornered" the egg market.
Two years aso Armour & Co., through agents,
purchased nearly 100,000 cases of eggs in the
poultry-raising states of the west and held
them in storage for an advance. The "cor-
ner" was not broken on that occasion until
the ;price of eggs reached 45 cents a dozen at
retail. Armour & Co.'s profits -were placed
at $2,000,000.

Scliley Was In Command.

Park Benjamin, who is an expert in naval
law, was asked if Admiral Dewey was justi-
fied (by the evidence given at the court of in-
quiry in finding. that Sehley was absolutely
In command at the battle- of ;Santiago, and
upon what law the admiral's statement was
based. :: ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• • ; \u25a0 \

"It is based," Mr. Benjamin replied, "first
on section 4, paragraph IS, of the naval regu-
lations, which is as follows: \u25a0"

" 'At all times and places not ; specifically
provided in these regulations, where the ex-
ercise of authority for the purpose of co-op-
eration or otherwise is necessary, of which
the responsible officer must be the judge, the
senior lino officer on the spot all assume
command and direct the movements and ef-
forts of all persons in tho navy present.'

"There aro three things to notice which are
of great importance: First, the responsibility
of command devolves automatically; It cannot
be avoided. Second, it devolves upon the sen-
ior line officer on the spot, and not elsewhere.
Third, the person who thus becomes responsi-
ble must be- the judge of when his responsi-
bilityattaches.

"When • Admiral Sampson left his fleet ho
hoisted the usual signal, 'Disregard the mo-
tions of the commander-ln-chlef.' If he had
not hoisted such signal the fleet would haw
followed him. The effect of this signal was
to put the second in command, whoever he
might have been. Therefore and at once the
responsibility for command devolved upon
Commodore Scnley, who was the senior officer
on the spot and who, in the exercise of his
judgment, as he was obliged to do thereupon,
assumed that command and directed the fleet
until the battle was decided."

A Hypnotic Fame
, Dr. John Duncan Quackenbos, professor em-
eritus of psychology In Columbia, astonished
his associates of the Medico-legal Society. by
tellingthem how a young- actress, whose name
was not given, bounded into fame in a single
night under, a hypnotic spell. The spell was
put upon her toy Dr. Quackenbos, who Is one
of the greatest authorities on hypnotism in
the world.

Thrown into a hypnotic condition again and
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ihe chances. To return to Solent would be
too slow a process. No telegram could now
rea'-h the special. He must, warn the super-
intendent, for to inform the switchmen ut

end of the bridge might precipitate a
Harrity and Stevens were desperate.

Down the river he sped to inept the train, lift-
ing his feet so the blade would not click as
it left the Ice. He had won the racing ohara-
pionship the year before, but never had he
attained the present speed. Ab he shot by the
willows jutting out from the Millar farm he
saw a slender figure marching resolutely back
and torth on the bank. A faint "Hello!"

1 his ears, but he could only wave his
hand in response*. Three miles beyond be
heard the faint whistle of the special, sounded
for a grade crossing. It must be. at Holt's,
two n lies below.

He swuriz in shore and clambered up the
rst( t p bank, not stopping evc-n to remove h's
skates. Reaching the track, he hastily jerk*-1
off his <*oat, saturated It with oil from .his
skating lamp., then with matchbox in band
awaited th^ appearance of tin- Bpi
lh» bend. A sharr> whistle and a flash of
light, then Bronson's coat literally went op
in smoke. The warning was so sudden thar
ihe train rolled past him 'before the ci::
could bring it to a stop.

With Bascom f-arae the president of the
mad, Mr. Harding, and the two offl'iais
listened in amazement to Bronson's tale. The
president spoke decisively:

"There- must be no mistake this time. We
must got those two men. We'll run up as far
as ihe bridge and thin send on to town."

Harry glanced up quickly.
"Excuse my making the suggestion, but If

you'll give me a note to the sheriff I think
we car. land tnem all ri^-ht. You hold the
train here, so their suspicions will not be

I. and they'll probably wait in town all
the wrecking train starts out."

President Harding gave <the young clerk a
shrewd glance.

''You're right. Here. Ras-'om, give the boj
your coat. There's an extra one in til
If not, he needs ;t more than you do. He 1;\u25a0
a goodish spin before him yet. And I'll write
the note."

* * \u2666 • •
The next morning Bessie Millar, waiting for

the mail at the postoffi \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, nijain stood r<
tin- La. At W. poster. Some one walked t'l hei
side, and she turned her head haughtily.

"Oh, good morning, Mr. Bronson."
Hairy led her to the diserted corner n^ar

the money order department and opened his
batteries.

"Now, see here, Bessie," he said, "there's
no use getting huffy. I admit I owe you an
apology for not stopping last night, but-—"

"You prefer Jennie Holt tor a skatii g part-
n< r. ! saw you shout round the bend toward
ttn '.]\u25a0

"Yes. but 1 didn't sto;>. I 'guess you haven't
fa ard the news. I was on the trail of

rs and wreckers and "sieh.' " There
w.is a sparkle of mischief in his eyes as I

! round slowly and looked at him. "You
Know I said only yesterday morning
we had the JSOO we'd g-et married at
and as yon didn't say nay 1 hold you to the
agreement."

"I don't understand," murmured Bessie, but
rea wt re fairly shining. \u25a0'Where w^-r-

--you going? What were you doing thvii—when. ou?"
"And when Bronson had explnine'd his mis-

sion he added, with a sigh of absolute
faction:

"1 not only sot the SaOO, but wh«n \\r-'r j

married I'm to have a position in the I
offices with the nrr-sident —his private
tary. He liked my—my suggestions last.

i night. Tho salary is to be 12,600 a
Bess', \c~vv will you be good?"

Bessie smiled up at him.
• I think we could both the •good, -very good,

on $2,500 a year," she said demurely.
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again before she appeared, her own person-
ality was for a time submerged. Sh
told what, she could do and what she must do.
She was told of hc-r own powers and her abil-
ity to usr- them. All fear and timiditi
taken from hc-r mind and the subeo:.-
--f-.eif that psychologists know is hidden la
human 'being was brought into control, said
the professor.

When awakened the inspiration given re-
mained with the actress. Unconsciously her
subconscious self appeared in her work and
dh-ected her efforts. Her acting continued a
complete success.
Monlaii'n Marital Troubles.

Frank Moulan, the comedian of the Castle
Square opera company,, was arrested to-day
on a warrant obtained by his first wife, Miss
Carroll, who charged him with non-support.

\u25a0When he was arraigned in the Center street
police court, .before Magistrate Branm, he
showed the magistrate a decree of divorce
issued to him Oct. 14 by Judge Neely in
Chicago. Magistrate 'Brann is said to have
declared that the decree was not valid in this
state.

It appears-that Moulan, after obtaining the
decree of divorce in the, Chicago court, mar-
ried, on Oct. 2::, his present wife, Maude
Lillian Berri, the prinia donna of the Castle
Square company, who was in court with
him to-day. She obtained bail from friends
and the case was" put over until Monday for
a hearing.

Moulan and his second wife live at tie Ho-
tel Navarre.

A Mew Tyenty-Story Hotel.
The second important building operation to

be projected In the neighborhood of the pro-
posed Pennsylvania-Long Island elation is a
twenty-story hotel on the site of the Broad-
way Tabernacle, at the northeast -corner .of
Broadway and Thirty-fourth street Earlier
in the week It -was learned that the Goelet
estate is making arrangements to tear down
the two apartment houses which, with the
ten-story Imperial ihotel, occupy the easterly
eide of Broadway, between Thirty-first and
Thirty-second streets, and to replace them
with an extension to the hotel.

To-day the announcement was authorized
that the Tabernacle has been sold to a client
of Herbert A. Sherman. For this client Mr.
Sherman has also bought from James C. Par-
ri?<h the abutting parcel of 68 and 70 West
Thirty-fifth street, comprising two old four-
story houses on- a plot 35.4 feet by 98.9. The
price paid for the Tabernacle was $1,100,000,
and that for the Thirty-fifth street property
$140,000. :*«

The Tabernacle site was bought by the
church in 1857 for $78,500.

Man's Enemy.

John Colbert, who is 21 years old and whose
only known residence Is Teves

1

stable, at
Drlggs avenue and South First street. Wll-
liamsburg, and his older brother, whose first
name is not known in. the neighborhood at
all, were talking about drinking Wednesday
night.

"Betcha nickel I kin drink more whisky in
five minutes than you," said John.

"Betcha can't," said his brother.
Whereupon, having collected a dollar, they

sent out for two quart bottles of Wlllams-
burg whisky. The younger Colbert drank his
quart in four minutes. Then he turned
around to his brother.

"Y'ain't finished yours," said John.
"Can't," said the brother, shamefully, hold-

Ing out his bottle, in which there remained
about a gillof whisky.

"Give it here and I'll drink it," said John.
He drank the gill,and shortly after fell down
on some straw in \u25a0 spell. He was sent to
the Eastern District hospital.

It was «said at the hospital that the man
had little change of recovery.

HAS AS ENGLISH VOTE, TOO
While George L. Rives, the man whom

Seth Low has selected for corporation coun-
sel,' Is an American citizen, he is one of th»
few men In the country who Lave a right t6>
vote at English parliamentary elections. He
obtained this right as an M. A. of the Eng-
lish university at Cambridge, where he took
his degree after, graduating from Columbia

Icollege.


